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BOARD MEETING

MAY 11, 9AM @ LODGE

President’s Message
Hello Everyone,
Another summer season approaches, but before we talk about that, I’d like to thank some
of our winter residents. Thank you to John Cameron for the continued excellent job of snow
plowing and Danny Wylie for keeping the lodge walks passable. Thank you to Ann, Mike and
Steve for the help in clearing snow from their many friends and neighbors lots. We also
have those to thank who help in the office and around the resort, Patty and Toni, THANK
YOU!
With spring here and summer approaching, we have many projects happening and many
more on the list. We will be holding our first Board of Directors meeting May 11 th, 2019. If
you can attend, that would be great. If you would like to add something to our meeting
agenda, please email either Ray, myself or one of our other capable directors.
With it being spring, if you are walking, please be mindful of wildlife that could cause harm if
startled. I have heard there is no great concern this year of any significant high water issues, so that is good. As usual, we will need to clean the debris from around docks and other river side areas.
On a personal level, I would still like to get a group of people who like to fly fish together
and make a day of it up at Brown Lake. I have two tubes and I am sure others do as well.
Finally, let’s make sure we welcome our new members as you see them out and about. As
always, please stop by our lot, we would love to hear what you have been up to.
Best wishes
George Dale, President Skookum RV Resort.
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Maureen Enzor

Directors:

Carolyn Herzog
Ray Dilcox
Lieven Walston

Manager’s Report
With spring in the air and summer just around the corner, it is shaping up to be another
amazing season. Winter brought it’s challenges for those who call Skookum home yearround, but are now a fading memory. Thank you to all who ‘pitched in’, making Skookum a
special year-round place.
Now that the snow has melted, the grass is getting green, the tulips should be opening and
our fair- weather friends will be returning. I look forward to their arrival and catching up.
Another thing, now that the snow has disappeared, is the daily traffic of those who may be
soon calling Skookum home. The interest in the resort is now on a five year trend and I anticipate we will be meeting many new friends and neighbors as the season moves along. My
position here at Skookum has several responsibilities. By far, my favorite duty is meeting
and assisting our new owners with their property purchase.
As always, we have a community that is filled with volunteerism and I already have to tip
my hat to a few people. With the passing of the torch of this newsletter, Danny and Mo deserve a huge thank you for the many years they dedicated to it. Walt Hughes stepped up to
the plate and now understands the hard work that is involved and is dealing with it like a
champ. Next, Terry Ring took it upon himself to clear the entire boat launch of the mountains of debris. This was a major project that I felt required heavy equipment and boy did
he prove me wrong. If you see these fine folks remember to give them a pat on the back!

Ray Dilcox
Resort Manager
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Committees
Architecture (ARC)

Meets every Friday at 10am

Projects
Activities
Budget/Finance
Election
Lenora Sewer and Water District

Meets first Tuesday at 10am

CC&R Review

Activities Committee Report
Submitted by Maggie Brown and Vicky Persson
Last year at the Summer Activity Committee’s last meeting we kicked around some pretty
cool ideas for this summer. There was a call for a huge garage sale, a fund raising
auction led by our professional auctioneer guy, John Cameron, a “WE GOT TALENT”
arts, crafts and book fair, perhaps another wine tasting or beer tasting event. Everyone
who attended the omelet in the bag gathering knows how much fun that was, and we
thought we might beg Danny and Mo to give some square dancing lessons. And Bunko!
Another hit! Some of our events at Skookum, like the ice cream socials support the local
school district. Other events support our great District #6 Volunteer Fire Fighters.
The Summer Activity Committee will have their first meeting May 25th at 2:00, right before
the Welcome Back Social at 3:00 (BYOB and an appetizer to share). Officers will be
elected and the calendar for June will be set. Everyone is invited to the meeting. As you
know, if you live at Skookum, you are part of the Activity Committee. All ideas are
welcome, from cooking classes to block parties. And, the work is shared. Come to the
meeting!
So here’s looking forward to welcoming folks that are new to our community, and here’s
looking forward to having another wonderful summer. Let’s create some good times!
Here is the list of existing members: Diane Hoyt, Terry Slinde, Peggy Taylor, Phyillis
Taylor, Bill Humphry, Kristen Enger, Vicky Persson, Maggie Brown. Board Liason: Mo
Enzor
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Fireside Chat

Diane Shantz

Spring has returned to Skookum and we welcome all our snowbirds back!
Your Fire District 6 firefighters were busy during your time away training and
getting prepared for this year's fire season.
You may notice a new piece of equipment in the park. It is Brush 63, a new
acquisition from South Pend Oreille Fire and Rescue. It is a mini pumper,
which allows us to quickly respond to both wildland and structural fires.
We also upgraded Brush 61 with new equipment boxes which are bigger and
more secure, which will allow it to be mobilized Statewide for wildland fire
suppression.
As soon as the road restrictions on LeClerc are lifted, work will begin on
Station 62, with high hopes for the building to be done by the end of June.
We are very excited that this project is finally moving forward.
We are also in the beginning stages of putting the paperwork together and
placing on the ballot a merger with South Pend Oreille Fire and Rescue which
will be effective on January 1st, 2020. We have been working towards this
merger this past year and look forward to presenting an informational
meeting at Skookum to tell you all about it.
Again, welcome back, be safe, and make your lot Firewise protected!

What’s up?
We offer our heartfelt appreciation to Danny and Maureen Motola for their
able stewardship of the Skookum newsletter for the past five years! Not only
did they do a great job of keeping owners informed about news, events and
activities, but they actually resurrected the newsletter in 2013 after it had
languished for several years. They can take deep satisfaction knowing that
their efforts contributed to the great sense of community enjoyed by us all
here at Skookum! We wish this active couple the very best now that they
have more time to pursue their passion for ballroom dancing, kayaking,
jigsaw puzzles and being part of the bedrock of our Skookum community!
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What’s up?
VOLUNTEERISM! A recent Manager’s Reminder bears repeating:
“One thing that has always made this a great and successful community is its
ongoing volunteerism. This volunteerism comes in many different levels. Be it
those who “run for” and “serve as” our Board of Directors, those who serve on
our many committees; Activities, Election, Budget and the Projects Committee
to name a few, or those who show up and generously donate their time when
they can. These types of volunteerism bring neighbors together, keep operating
costs down and grows pride of ownership throughout our community.
As we begin another season I would encourage any owner who has time to offer
to consider the options. The resort office has information on all Skookum Rendezvous committees and any upcoming projects where your talents and skills
could be useful.
It doesn’t always take an army, but it does take passion and community pride!”

Volunteer sign-up sheets for the various committees will be available at the May Board
meeting. Prior to the meeting, please consider the needs of our community and how you can
help out! Whether you join a committee or volunteer for an ad hoc project, these are great
opportunities to get to know your neighbors while supporting your community! Thanks!
Skookum Dump Collectors
We are here to help!
Instead of throwing away those non-household trash items in the dumpsters contact the
Skookum Dump Collectors and for a small fee Rob & Carolyn (Lot G55) will come by every
2 weeks and collect your items. Any extra funds will go to Skookum operating account.
Cost will be $3 to $5 depending on size of items.
Appliances & tires are extra.
Cardboard will be hauled away for free.
text/call Carolyn at 541-399-7939

CORRUGATED CARDBOARD COLLECTION!
Our dumpster fees are based on volume and we save considerable money by setting aside all
CLEAN AND DRY corrugated cardboard, which is taken to the county recycle station once a
week. We pay a surcharge for an overflowing dumpster. Cardboard items that go into the
dumpster are NON-corrugated cardboard like cereal boxes, most six-pack cartons, egg cartons, and pressed cardboard; pizza boxes are corrugated, but attract rodents, so go in the
dumpster, too. Please BREAK DOWN and FLATTEN your corrugated cardboard boxes after removing any plastic bags or foam packaging. THANKS!
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What’s up?

(cont.)

I Didn’t Know That!
February nighttime temperatures got down to about 15 below zero, and our RV fridge
froze up and stopped working! Sometimes, when ambient temps get warmer, a frozen
fridge will start to work again; ours didn’t! $1600 later, we learned that putting a work light
suitable for use with a 100 watt incandescent bulb in the lower cooling unit area could have
prevented this problem; make sure the bulb is shielded and does not touch anything, like
wires, because they can melt; also block off one or two of the vent openings of the lower
exterior access cover to help keep the heat in.
————————————————————————
Before using a paint brush to do your spring touch up painting, wet it thoroughly with
water; make sure to work the water down into the ferrule and the base of the brush fibers;
remove excess water before using by whipping the brush towards the ground several times.
This will make cleaning the brush easier at the end of the day as the moisture inhibits any
paint that gets in there from drying and hardening! Your brush will last longer, and it works
for roller liners, too! Put your paint-filled brush or roller in a plastic bag at lunch time to
keep it moist!

GARDENING TIP:

instant barrel full of flowers! Just buy a hanging basket, hollow out a
depression in the soil in a half barrel or pot, and insert the basket! Tip courtesy of Chelsea
and Mike Goodner!

